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Designers, manufacturers and installers of the ultimate
bespoke freestanding or wall attached steel carport canopy.

ABOUT KAPPION CARPORTS & CANOPIES

the Ultimate shelter, desi ned, manu actured and installed with exceptional attention to detail.

Kappion Canopies was incorporated to provide
professional survey, design, manufacturing, supply
and installation services for the Ultimate steel
freestanding carport canopy.
Our canopy teams provide the full complement of
services, designed specifically with domestic and
commercial customers in mind.
Our carport canopy services include
➔
➔
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➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
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full canopy project management
360 degree onsite surveying
full bespoke canopy design
CAD drawing services
full structural calculations and engineering
custom canopy manufacturing
groundworks; excavation and concrete
foundations/piers installation
delivery and shipping logistics
professional canopy installation
finish and makeup; including any flashing
or surface finish groundworks
and most importantly; good old fashioned
customer service & support

We are a trusted carport canopy manufacturer
& installer
With impeccable attention to detail you can be
sure that from the point of first contact to the point
in which our professional fitters have fitted your
canopy you will have received the full Kappion
effect.
We provide exceptional customer support and
backup.

ANY SIZE • ANY COLOUR • ANYWHERE!

PROFESSIONALLY
INSTALLED BY THE
KAPPION TEAM

FREESTANDING OR
WALL ATTACHED

BESPOKE DESIGNED
AND MANUFACTURED

HUGE SPAN,
NO POSTS

MADE FROM STEEL,
GALVANISED AND
POWDER COATED TO
ANY RAL COLOUR

STRONG! COMES WITH
FULL STRUCTURAL
CALCULATIONS
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STUNNING
CONTEMPORARY
CURVED DESIGN

DOMESTIC OR
COMMERCIAL

CARPORTS & CANOPIES
Looking for a carport canopy to protect your cars or motorhome? Maybe you want to cover your patio so
that you can enjoy outdoor living all year round.
The Ultimate freestanding carport canopies that we manufacture and install can be used in a wide
variety of applications. They are a versatile solution and the steel structure makes them strong, really
strong! They allow us to span larger areas, whilst keeping the profile structure sleek, contemporary,
aesthetically pleasing and free from obstructions. Each canopy is custom designed with your specific
needs in mind. This means we can meet every last detail.

Europort Carport NEW!
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Freestanding Carport Canopy
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2 or 3 Carport Canopy
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Motorhome Canopy
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Garden Patio Canopy
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Bespoke Driveway Carports
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EUROPORT CARPORT

Our new kid on the block for 2018! The Europort Carport!
Made from steel with oodles of bespoke infill options, such
as glass, timber, slatted powder coated steel, wavey steel
sheet…. you name it. They can be designed and specified
with storage rooms with sliding doors. The roof can be
glazed with glass, polycarbonate, trapezoidal sheet or solar.
We can even do funky stuff like hide the downspouts in the
posts. These carports really do look and are the business!
Built to last! Fully guaranteed. Any size. Any Colour.
Bespoke contemporary modern design.
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➔
➔
➔
➔

can span 2 or 3 cars with ease
choice of roof glazing, including solar
professionally designed and installed
engineered to work for you

EUROPORT CARPORT

FREESTANDING CARPORT CANOPY

Any size, any colour, bespoke designed!
Installing a carport is an ideal solution for
protecting your vehicle from the weather and
harmful UV rays.
A carport can give you that additional sheltered
space, whether you are getting the shopping in
from the car, or you need somewhere to work on
or wash your car whilst staying dry.
➔
➔
➔
➔
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complete bespoke design
steel construction
hot dip galvanised
powder coated (to your specific RAL
colour choice)
glazed with long lasting multiwall
polycarbonate

FREESTANDING CARPORT CANOPY

2 OR 3 CAR CARPORT CANOPY

The Ultimate freestanding 2 or 3 carports are
specifically designed to be able to span huge
distances without the need for any intermediate
supports or legs, as a result this allows you to
comfortably park 2 or 3 cars side by side with
room to spare.

The main advantage of being able to span the vast width
is removing the need for additional support. This
increases the carports usability and takes away any
potential obstructions.
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

complete bespoke design
steel construction
hot dip galvanised
powder coated to your specific RAL colour choice
glazed with long lasting multiwall polycarbonate

Click to watch our 2 car carport video

We love our new carport, it looks amazing.
At last, no more tree sap and pigeon mess on our cars.
The fitters were great, nothing was too much trouble.
Would recommend Kappion any day.
Denise Johnson, Nottingham

2 OR 3 CAR CARPORT CANOPY
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Any size, any shape, any colour! Freestanding
OR wall attached.

MOTORHOME CANOPY

Our motorhome canopies will protect your motorhome or
caravan from the weather and can dramatically reduce the
amount time you need to spend cleaning and maintaining the
vehicle.
The canopy allows you to load your vehicle and perform all of
your pre-trip checks, in the dry, under your canopy.
When you return from your adventure, simply park your vehicle
under the canopy where you can be sure that your motorhome is
once again protected from the elements.
➔
➔
➔
➔

complete bespoke design
steel construction
powder coated (to your specific RAL colour choice)
glazed with long lasting multiwall polycarbonate

Click to watch our motorhome canopy video
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We can’t thank you enough for the excellent work that you and
your team have given us today, and can’t believe how well all the
team worked together.
Roger Ho ell, Derbyshire

MOTORHOME CANOPY

VERANDA PATIO CANOPY

Our Ultimate garden patio canopies are either freestanding
to create an outdoor covered area away from buildings or
can be connected to your house to create a seamless
indoor/outdoor covered space.
A patio canopy gives you the freedom to entertain outdoors
all year round, giving you protection from the elements
whilst giving you peace of mind during the unpredictable
summer months that the family party won't be ruined by a
surprise shower.
All canopies come complete with:
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

bespoke custom design
strong steel construction
hot dip galvanised protective layer
powder coated (to your specific RAL colour choice)
glazed in structured polycarbonate
Click to watch our garden patio canopy video

Canopy is exactly as we thought it would be, it’s brilliant.

VERANDA PATIO CANOPY
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Sue & Sam, War ickshire

BESPOKE DRIVEWAY CARPORTS

Our carports can be made to fit the most unusual situation and
this is because we design and manufacture our carports to meet
your individual needs.
Any size, any colour, anywhere! Really.
From custom wall brackets to avoid posts taking up valuable
space to carports that need to avoid openings, soil pipes, boiler
flues... you name it, we can do it.
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

complete bespoke design
designed to fit in the most awkward of situations
steel construction
hot dip galvanised
powder coated (to your specific RAL colour choice)
glazed with long lasting multiwall polycarbonate

Click to watch our bespoke driveway carports video

Just a short note to say how pleased I am with the carport. The
quality is tremendous and it is clearly a product that is built to last.
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Tony Ste ens, Kent

BESPOKE DRIVEWAY CARPORT

Delivering a world class premium product.

Canopies Installed

Fabrication Engineers

Manufacturing Since

6000+

33

2007

Employees

Draftsmen

Structural Engineers

60

5

3
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OUR CANOPY MANUFACTURING FACILITY

CATALOGUE 2018
carports-canopies.com

01543 543 046
Factory:
Units 9-12, Maybrook Industrial Estate, Brownhills
Walsall. West Midlands, WS8 7DG
Registered Address:
Rugeley Road, Burntwood, Staffordshire, WS7 9BE

Like us on Facebook and Follow us on Twitter
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